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One of the 'Y0rld's great interests continues to grow in popularity. Kite flying
wl-;.i~l, began sometime between two to three thousands of years ago has entered
the twenty first century and is bigger and more popular than ever. Kite flying as a
hobby, sport, and pastime is enjoyed world wide, byevely race ,creed, and age
group on the planet. May the pleasures of. kite flying continue to grow.

The World watch Kite Flyers of Tasmania greet the nevI Millen
nium dawn from the top ofMt. Wellington. January 1st. 2000

I
CLUB FLY DAYS !

~ HOBART 1st Sunday of the I
,month Rodger Willows I
I 62278640 I
, I

DEVONPORT 2nd Satll~day of \_
the month. Dot Prtestley I'
64244803 I

i ST.HELENS 3rd Sunday of the II·
.: month. Geoff I1liff 6376 8303 i
: LAUNCESTO~ Last ,Sunrla)' of I

, ; the month. Cilia Pansh I
:: 0419535761 I

/

Club members took part in the historic world-wide telecast of the dawn
ing of the new millennium. Leaving the city at 4.30 a.m. January 1s1.
2000, they traveled to the summit ofM1. Wellington and there made his
tory as they took part in the celebrations televised around the world, as
the sun touched their kites in the light breeze and mist.
The club members kites are arguably the first kites the sun illuminated in
the 21 s1. Century! Well done everyone involved in this exciting and his
toric project.
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FiRST LlGHT, ]F]lRST FLIGHT - Ivn{ STORY

The New Year was only 3 hours old when tIle alarm clocks and watch all went off in perfect
noisy unison: In dread of the Y2K bug and it's accomplice Murphy striking R blow 10 my
timely appearance at the First Light Kite Fly I had set my electric clock radio, digital tr~y'~l,

clock and watch alarms to 'kill' mode. 'Kill' mode is when yOLi set the alarm so early that
your wife just about c10es you in for trying to sleep through it l Umm l Where was J ?
Oh yeah ... I'm up and about at 3am battered and bruised but alive. FollO\ving a hearty
breakfast and donning SO dozen layers of warm clothing I head off out of Richmond "Mt
Wellington here I come" dodging and \-veaving the possums, tassie devils and
"kangawal1afoxes" v.-11O seem attracted to headlights for some strange reaSOJl. I slow davY1)
so as not to hit any of them, "kangawallafoxes" are very rare you know but not as rare I
imagine as a sunrise kiter on the first day of the so called Mill#%$&I\*m'. Picking up .
Genevieve (also known as 'Super G') on the way we finally rendezvous with Rodger and
Issy at Ferntree on the foothills ofMt Wellington.
Off to the first of the Hobart City Council blockades to stop the endless hordes ofTasmani
ans expected to want to see the sunrise from atop the mountain. At the blockade we were
asked for our pass. Pass? What pass? We're just crazy kite fliers out for glory and interna
tional TV fame. After much negotiation by 'Super G' \.vhich in no doubt involved arm
wrestling, body slams off tIle top rope and a v'lorkers compensation claim by one colinc.d
employee, both vehicles got through ,md headed for the top.vVllich is more than 1can say
for the poor possums, wombats etc that the council empJoye\'~ had to turn away from the
blockade, after all they didn't have a pass or 'Super G' on their side! .
fi na11y we arrive atop Mt Welling10n amidst the rnist, lots of buses, media vehicles, Holly··
wooel directors, people running around in bathers etc ... sorry ladies no sign of David Has··
slehoff, thank goodness!.
Did I mention the mist or the fact that it was about _1 0 Celsius?
Tfyou hadn't guessed it I was exaggerating about the Hollywooel directors I Oh \vellwe
clamber over the rocks looking for a suitable place to fly, clam mist, the wind was absolutely
minimal and what can I say about the mist .... It was dampl, dam mist l The ground was a
bit frosty in places but the four intrepid kiting thrill-seekers l\ept on until the perfect flying
site was established, in the darn mist l

Well the site was perfect in the sense that it would give our kites International TV exposure
a1Jowing us to dominate the kiting world, bringing ot1?er kiters to their knees in adoration of
our supreme greatness! Today the kiting world tomorrow the rest orit l Absolute world
domination 11'1

Alas it \vas thwarted by the clam mist lll But we did get 011 TV albeit as two tiny kitey look
ing figures bobbing up and down in thi;; "misty" background during the ceremony. Hey you
guys in the media haven't you heard of the teml zoom in'!
The kites flew until they were so clamp from the darn mist they just wouldn't stay airborne
any longer! Just the right time for a photo opportunity, with the dam mist providing soft
lighting making us, OOpSI 1mean the kites, look beautiful. 1must add that it was 1"-Rok's
first official club fly and it perfonued a treat. T-Rok's the name of my new 2.1m rok, Tis
for "total" in case you were wondering.
We packed up and ambled back to our cars for a post fly cuppa, and 'shortbread' thanks to



FIRST LIGHT........
'Super G', before heading back down the mountain through the darn mist and having missed
the sun rise due to being clouded in. As we changed direction at The Springs I looked back
up the mountain expecting to see the top enveloped in cloud ... it had cleared!! The darn
mist had cleared!! As dreams of world domination by kite faded from my personal aspira
tions we arrived at the domain to find the unhardy kite flyers sitting on their butts with not a
kite in the sh.')'! "There was no wind" I hear you say ... it took the kiters who conquered the
mountain to get you wimps up and flying ha ha hal
Finally a good breakfast, "Any free breakfast is a good one", and another photo opportunity
(no soft lighting this time arrgh!!!) before heading off home, collecting Hot Cakes from
Macca's for the family on the way. All this before most sensible people awoke from their
beds.
Happy New Century to all!

-Dave Geer

The K.F.T. First Light Flight Crew
Back : Allan Parish, Cilla Parish, Kent Stevenson, Rodger Willows

Front: Genevieve Duhig, Rob Briede, David Geer, Isabella Von Lichtan



Heritage forest festival of kites - Inverrnay
· Great workshop organisation
· Saturday evening dinner (see photo page 0)
Thank you to Cilia

Kites and Bites at Moorilla Winery
· Perfect setting and good winds
· Excellent wines
Thank you to Bob Broughton

Kite Flyers l'knic Boxing Day Devonport
Thank you Dot

For those members who survived the
holiday season and the intensive flying
activity period - welcome to K.F.'I'. 2000

November

October

Decembci'

,.,,-_.------ -----.."
(l~~~~E Pb~ESl:DEN1"2S)

~. SAY SO Q " Just a quick look at thi~ years spring I summer activities
............-.~ _....----- and their most memorable points." .:_-------

Janll~ry

ton
New Year Day Sunrise Millennium celebrations on the summit ofMt. Welling-

March

Sat 15/Sun 16th.

Sat 22ndl Sun 23rd.

Sat 11 thl Sun 12th

Thank you to the Fog and Mist l

Kites out of Cllpboards Hobart
· Now one of the \",orld's best prepared festivities for the on field
as well as social activity.
· Meet and Greet night at Rodger and Kim's home
· Lantern workshop conducted by Dianne Delli Paolo
.BBQ and Auction at Enigma Kites
Thank you to Rodger and Kim, Allan and Genevieve, Di, and all
the visiting interstate kite flyers and our own members who at
tended the BBQ and the fund raising auction a\J.d helped helped
erect and dismantle the army tents in a howling gale - well done I

Binalong Bay Kite Retreat East Coast
· Once again rel.axed flying and great social activity at one of the
clubs most popular events.
Thank you to Robert and Tracey Brasington and Geoff and
Angela IIliff
Kites over the Bluff Devonport
· The newest kite spectacular, and did it workl
· Our first sole club J..:ite festival
· Good membership attendance
· Very active and interested sponsor (God bless 'em!)
Thank yOll to Eileen, Dot, and Malcolm for organisation and acc
omadation.
Enigma Kites for equipment and advice
Flocky for field organisat'ion, Izzy for running the Kite Hospital

No a bad effort for the Kite Flyers of Tasmania for 1999/2000 . On reading other club magazine and reports, I
still believe that we are one of the most active clubs in Australia (if not the world l) during the Spring! Summer
burst of kite flying engagements.
Still to come this year - The Flinders Island Wind festival. We still await final details, dates, and accommoda-
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The President continues... Now for the serious stuf[
This will be my last newsletter report prior to the Annual Gen

eral meeting which will be held on Sunday 28th. May, 2000 at Campbell town. Meeting, lunch then a fly.
Thanks to my Scottish ancestry and the secretary / treasurer being a bit of a skinflint, our club finances have
been used to great advantage. We "spent a quid to make a quid" and I put it to y()U that the treasurers report
will show constructive financial control.
I enjoyed my time as president and hope that I have passed on part of my enthusiasm for the sport during
this time. .
I shall continue to be a very active member and will volunteer to be the auctioneer at the next K.o.o.C to
build the club's finances. (ifYOll want me!)
Well done Kite Flyers of Tasmania - I was proud to be president over a very active and forward looking
committee.

Don Sutherland
P.5. Marina and I are off to the 'Shaky Isles" to attend the New-Zealand Kite Association's Kite Festival
At Nelson. I will give you a report ne.~t issue of Taskite.

"Soaring"
Who said a second childhood was something to be scoffed?,

For I achieved mine yesterday when my kite flew aloft.
Along with scores of others, with paper, string and stuff,

We brave and daring flyers soared above 'The Bluff.

They held a competition as to which kite was the best,
The wind was over twenty knots and put us to the test.
But we would not be daunted, not such flyers brave,

From Granddads just like me to toddlers much too young to shave.

One kite was only thumbnail size, and flew, but was so small,
And then there was the giant octopus with tentacles and all.
Boy, we had fun, with kites or not, we flew just like a bird.

Ifthafs my second childhood friend, then hurry up my third.
by Roy Norman

Editor - This charming poem was passed on to me by the Mayor of Devonport, Mary Binks, a few days af
ter the Kites over the Bluff festival. Ray Norman, a Devonport resident, built a kite and flew it at the festi
val and had a wonderful day. It was the fist time in over twenty years that Ray had built or flown a kite and
it rekindled the joy of kite flying for him. The fun of the festival inspired him to write this poem.

Cilia Parish

David Geer

Alan Parish

Malcolm Dick

Rodger WilJows

chevie@microtech.com.au

kiter_dave@yahoo.com

parish@southcom.com.au

devonport@~a/~rds.netau

rodger_willows@hotmail.com

Kent and Helma Stevenson
he/ken@primus.com.au

Kevin Collings
LauncestonTC@taubmans.com.au

Steff Gray
kitemansteff@bigpond.com.au

If you have an Email address, email it
to Malcolm



Genevieve and Allan are still in South Australia at the
time of publication of this newsletter. They attended the
Adelaide International kite festival at Semaphore beach
and caught up .'1ith lots of kite flyers from all over Aus
tralia and fi·om over seas. Genevieve e-mailed this info.
to me the morning after the festival. - Malcolm

CONTACT THE SECRETARY OF
THE KITil-,L FLYJEJRS OF TASlVllANJIA

P.O. Box 1177
ROSNY PARK 7018
PIHfONJE: 624t~.z9~3

MOBILE: 0417 308 464
1F'AX: 62442903
JE~IWA]]f-.J~ pad§h@§o1UlthcornQ~<[Dm.~~n

Now on the Worftdl Wlide VtleltY nnn
http://vo/\vw.southcom.com.au/''':parish/index.htmJ

It's been a busy week for us here, Tuesday "ve did a workshop with Di Delli Paoli and made the flour and
water paste bit with newspaper over a balloon to make a Mexican Pin8ta. That afternoon we worked with
Scott Skinner making up small Hata I<iles to be assemblecl in a train (which I asked for yesterday when V'i8

were packill~J up) Wednesday we made lanterns with Di like the ones that were done at Kooe then went on
to the colourful decorations on the Pinata. The Baker's from Vic \,vere there and made a lovely S(:;same Street
chai'acter .. I can never remember their name~; - Allan made a beaut ToC3ci Fish and I did a N1errnaid with long
red hair. Di's we used at tile dinner last night, she had made a Chinese Dragon properly filled wiHl lollies
etc. We have photos of David Geer well and truly blindfolded and madly swinging the huge stick. Allan went
to the flying field on Thursday while I went to the grand children's school Sports Day. We both gave the
Friday a miss - 1500 school kids all flying kites - but had two good clays of flying on the weekend. No wind
e2\rly on both days but picked up about mid-day on Sat. Peter Lynn was in attendance of course getting in
everyone's way. He flew the Manta Ray and a lovely blue Teddy Bear with a Honey Pot drogue. Super Ted
with his red cape also flew on the same line. Baz & Gill Thrower who came down from Gladstone to us at
l<ooc were there with their spinning stars also a nice flowform, purple & black with a star shaped flower. From
this line they also flew a purple & black wheel. Very nice combination. Scott Skinner also had a purple &
black combination, a Rol<kaku made from tie-dyed ripstop but hacl sewn it in squares so the effect from the
ground was quite stunning. Lots of other we can tell you about when we get back. Saturday night fly was
excellent just enough wind for the Roks to sit up there just as still as a rock. The lantern I had made was the
only one which stayed alight - lool<ed great I was really pleased with it Bob Dawson's fireworks were very
spectacular a very colourful 10 minutes. The wind on Sunday didn't do anything until about one thirty but we
then had about four hours of flying in a wind which shifted in a 180 degree half circle. Wellington took a swim
luckily in shallo'/'I water took four of us to get his mouth open wide enough to get him back in the air. Dinner
last night was just ok, no auction - I think what the event was saying to the club members was "no assistance
no financial rewards". The Bakers won the Hargrave trophy, only entry unfortunately but our young David
Geer won the Amateur Section. I was really pleased for him.

Regal·ds Genevieve & Allan



The Kite Flyers Picnic
Boxing Day 1999

The weather at the club's picnic day at Meercroft park, Devonport was true to form!. A mixed bag of no wind,
lots of wind, too much wind and then rain. But lots and lots of fun.
It was wonderful to see so many members come from all around Tasmania to this annual informal fly-day. We
also had a few flyers who were holidaying in Devonport join us after they saw our kites flying. Tom Burns
from Victoria joined in the fun, flying his huge 20 stack ofDynakites
In the morning the wind was non existent to very light. By lunch time, as Dot predicted, the wind allowed
some good flying. By 2.30 the wind was up and gusting and then the drizzle set in and the pin was pulled.
Many ofthe visitors spent the rest of the afternoon in the comfort ofDot's living room enjoying a relaxed af
ternoon, good company and delicious nibbles.

Above: Robert Brasington sorts out the cellular box kites

Right: Dot Priestly flys her stunter complete with new tail

Below: Tom Burns (Victoria), readies his 20 stack ofDynakites

THE CANE
By Allan Ahlberg

The teacher had some thin
springy sticks for making kites.
Reminds me of the old days,
he said; and swished one.
The children near his desk
laughed nervously, and pushed
closer.
A cheeky girl held out her
hand. Go on, Sir! said her
friends.
Give her the stick, she's always
playing up!
TIle teacher paused then did as
he was told. lust a tap.
Oh, Sir! We're going to tell on
you, the children said.
Other children left their seats

and crowded round the
teacher's desk.
Other hands went out.
Making kites was soon for
gotten.
My tum next! He's had
one go already! That's not
c. . Ila.JI .

Soon the teacher to save
himself the crush, called a
halt. (it was either that or
use the cane for real.)
Reluctantly the children
did as they were told and
sat down.
If you behave yourselves,
the teacher said, I'll cane
you later.
From: Ahlberg. A., 1983. f'/e3Je!'frs. Buder. Puffin
Books, U.K., 94pp..

Contributed by
Izzy von Lichtan



Overseas News
Ken and Greta Lynn Linn are still in the

USA. They celebrate their first wedding anniversary on the 24th. April. Congratulations! The editor Re
ceived a letter from Ken recently with a newspaper article on Hawaiian kite flyers. Robert Brasington and
Graeme Poole were recently invited to fly to the USA to conduct kite making workshops. They each con
ducted a master-class work shop at Fort Worden, Washington State. Graham ran his workshop on Friday
19th March and instructed his participants in the art of building his beautiful dragon-fly kites. Rob taught on
Saturday lIth, and explained the construction of his now famous cellular kites much admired around the
world. Participants in Rob's class each built a small version of his blue kite "Waters".
While attending the workshops, Rob met up with the Don Mock and Tal Streeter.

Robert had a nice windfall at the Kite Festival dinner and auction while there. A large collection of kite festi
val pins donated by the Drachen Foundation went up for auction. Rob made a perfunctory bid of $10 and
then sat back as the price ciimbed. Finally the pin collection was knocked down to the flyer sitting next to
Rob Imagine Robs surprise (and delight) when the new owner of the pins turned to Rob and commented
that he didn't collect pins, and gave the collection to Rob.

Next trip overseas for Robert is to attend the Nagasaki International Festival. Tony Rice and Rob attend the
festival in Japan late Mayas invited guest flyers of the Japan Kite Association.

LOST PROPERTY
Don Sutherland left a dog spike and a reel of line at the Devonport festival and hopes that a club member may have seen
it and picked it up. Phone Don on 62655519

TRACY'S CHEESE DIP

Yo.u asked for it , and here it is l

The delicious cheese dip enjoyed by all at the Bina
long Bay Kite Retreat

1 x 45g. tin Edgell diced capsicum
1/4 cup malt vinegar

] /2 cup brown sugar
Put these ingredients in a saucepan and reduce
until the sauce is thick and caramelized
Put a large block of cream cheese on a plate
and tip the capsicum sauce over the top. You
can serve immediately or put in the fridge to
finn up until needed, serve with crackers.
Nicest with Phily Light cheese because it is eas
ier to spread, not to mention low fat so that you
can eat more!

KITE FOUND
A kite was found several blocks away from
Meercroft Park after Kites over the Bluff If it
might belong to you, telephone 64243372

L'Fl[n~er5 I5lan~ ~in~

'fe5tival

The inaugural Flinders Island Wind Festival
happens during the September school holidays.
There will be heaps of activities including
workshops, and a family day fly.

Kite Workshops:
23rd to 26th. September - Beginners $550

Experimental $7.50
Rokkaku $25

Family Day Kite Fly: 27th September

Contact: Sue Dart
c/- Post Office
Whitemark 7255

Fax (03) 6359 2267 .suedart@bigpond.com



Congratulations to all involved in organlzmg and helping
with ~ite5 out of Cupboard5. The two day fonnat proved
very successful and the Festival has become a "must at
tend" feature on the kite flyers calendar.
Genevieve and Allan work all year on this festival and that
hard work is paying off, as the festival is now attracting
interstate flyers as words spreads around the clubs, and peo
ple hear how good a festival it is. Two NSW visitors
Carol and Graham Gurney kindly sent the following article

to Taskite and here is their impressions of the festival and their stay in
Tasmania.

Kite Festival Tour ofTasmania
By Carol and Graham Gurney of Rosemeadow NSW

South Australian kite flyers , Graeme
Poole and Julie Killop

Phil McConnachie from South Australia and
Allan Parish created a fine display with their
octopus kites.

This year a large army tent was used to house
the kites entered in the various club kite com
petitions. The number of entries high. Well
done to all the members who entered.

Any travelling we do these days is always planned around kiting festi
vals. It was a bonus that the Kites out of Cupboards event for 2000 in
Hobart was to be followed a week later by a Binnalong Bay kite retreat.
Kites out of Cupboards was good fun - we were really impressed by the

number of visitors who joined in enthusiastically, both with their own
and bought -on - the- spot kites. The setting, looking over the Derwent
River was beautiful and the gusty weather ensured everyone kept a good
eye on the kites.

�'_ We didn't know too many people at the event, as always happens, we

gradually sorted out the names and the faces (though it took to week
ends to do it - we haven't dome the Mega memory course.). So now we
can add names, possibly spelt incorrectly, and say that Flocky's teddy
bear drops were a real highlight - the wind gave many toys a great ride,
once into a tree top, but, as well prepared as any boy scout troop, out
came a log stick for retrieval.
As we've seen a.nd heard at many festivals Dianne Delli Paoli did the an
nouncing with her usual flair, this time using a roving microphone which
gave her immediacy to the commentary though it was a little disconcert
ing to see her on one side of the field n hear her voice on the other.

j The lying field was dominated by a Kevin Francis space ship, a large
- mennaid, two octopuses and huge flag. Robert Brasington worked hard
all day keeping his various creations in the, at times, unfriendly air.
One of the great things about travelling away is seeing different kites and

other ways of handling problems. We found much to admire - the whale
~~~~..:I tail on the end of a Philfonn, the mechanism used to make the toys fly, a

__, " stack of stupendous ghenkis, well really too much to remember - I've
'<~ been watching the video Graham took and could keep on listing. We mis

judged badly and only really brought down kites for light winds. How far
out could we be? But we did fly a small pocket sled, which blew inside out,
and a rainbow bole which couldn't compete with the wind.
The highlight for us was the Rokkaku Challenge - we've never seen so
many competitors and the audience had obviously been waiting for it av
idly. As usual, it had been a toss up as to whether the event would even
happen, as in the best tradition, at the set time, the wind died. The delayed
fights were a great spectacle of flying bodies and kites twisting, turning and

-:===;;;;;;;===;;;;;;.;=~~~;;.;;;.;=;;;;;;.~< lurching with plenty of sideline encouragement. 'Ansett-Australia'
Managed to stay up most of the time which was a little better than it's
planes were doing! David Geer did lose his award winning rokkaku at one

11-. ..... stage but one of the appreciative males in the crowd stripped offand dived

into the rather turbulent Derwent river to retrieve it - to Dave's amazement and relief.
On the Saturday evening Genevieve Duhig's home was the rendezvous for a barbecue, auction, and the
awarding of prizes - there it was easier to socialise, during the day the winds made it necessary to concen-
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rate on the kites more, At this point, we would like to thank all those sociable, hard working members of the
kite Flyers of Tasmania who made the festival so much fun,



BINALONG BAY KITE RETREAT
CAROL & GRAHAM GURNEY continue their Kite Trip in Tasmania

So, to Binalong Bay. After a few days slow travelling to Bicheno, Swansea and St.Helens through the most
picturesque scenery; narrow white beaches and turquoise waters, inlets, bays and rocky outcrops. Some of the
same fliers had gathered - Julie, from South Australia, Malcolm from Devonport, Genevieve, Flocky, Robert
and Tracey. Here we were joined by locals who flew a variety of kites and Dot and Eileen, two Devonport kit
ing identities. The sky was filled with cellular kites contrasting with David Geer's yakko stack and Eileen's Kid
Eager. Robert Brasington also flew his' newly arrived and much awaited Flexifoil "Blade" 4.9 meters. Real
power!
We were wondering why, what seemed like the fishing fleet, was anchored off the beach. We soon found the
answer and the clouds closed in and rather large drops began to fall. But not before Dot had almost been clob
bered by a falling kite.

.r!.:,

Next day, Sunday, the flying was held at Peron
Dunes a minor version of the Sahara, with the
sea instead of an oasis. The winds were very
strong but every one gamely put up a variety of
kites, all single stringers, to make a brave display
against the elements. At one stage, the line on
Graham's small parafoil snapped. He had to chase
it over the dunes and through the heavy under
growth. Luckily it came to rest on the edge of a
deep sand gully. A wonderfully scenic place to fly
but next time TIl do a fitness program before at
tempting to walk there.
Robert and Tracey Brasington were the most con-

o 0 genial hosts and we spent more time at their hoe
:~... ,~.. :i.;; than originally intended, because of the weather.

But what a beautiful place to spend extra time! - a great house for entertaining set in the bush with a garden too
glorious to describe.

We had a fantastic time. Thank you Kite Flyers of Tasmania. Carol al1d qraltam qJlrl1fJj
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and you have the once -a - year opportunity to join the club's committee
CAMPBELL TO\VN HOTEL SUNDAY 28th. MAY 11.00 a.m.

Fly Days happen at set venues each and ~very month. (see bottom of the page for contact te1ephon~
numbers.)

The Fly Days are a great opportunity for you to catch up with club members who share the same enthusi
asm for kites as you do. Stay active! Get involved with the club!

Please telephone the contact person prior to the fly day to let them know you will be coming along.
Sometimes the venues are changed at the last moment to suit the weather conditions or because the flying

field may be used for other purposes.

rh~ .f\or~an f\it~ Work5hop
Sometime in July, at Launceston, Be patient l The venue, date, details and time will be in

the next issue of your Taskite newsletter. Registration will be required for this workshop, and
there will be a modest levy for materials. Learn how to make a traditional Korean Kite. This
type of kite is rarely flown outside of Korea and not seen very often even at International festi-
vals. Provided the breeze is suitable for flying, then you will be able to witness more Korean

Kites in the Tasmanian sky than there ever has been before!

23rd to the 27th. September

ff~ri o.fE: f2r{:5-t f~S~iVa( C2f Ki~E:5
October

Detaals in the next newsletter

YOUR CLUB FLY DAYS PLEASE COME ALONG
HOBART 1st Sunday each month Rodger Willows 62278640

DEVONPORT 2nd Saturday each month. Dot Priestley 64244803
ST.HELENS 3rd Sunday each month. Geoff llIiff 63768303

LAUNCESTON Last Sunday each month. Cilia Parish 0419535761



Kites over the Bluff - the 2000
Devonport Community Kite Festival

12th. March, 2000 at Meercroft Park Devonport.

How it an came about:
Twelve months cago , while attending a Neighbourhood Watch meeting at East Devonport, Malcolm heard the
Devonport City Council's development officer suggest that community groups should apply for a grant to de
velop community orientated projects. As an opportunity to receive a substantial grant doesn't present itself
everyday, a hurried telephone call to the Secretary and President of the club took place, and soon an applica
tion from the club was in the mail to the council. In the meantime in anticipation of the grant being approved,
application was made to the council to conduct a festival, and permission was sought to use Meercroft Park.
Sunday 12th. ofMarch was chosen as the grounds are used continuously throughout the year by various sport
ing clubs and there a very few available days to conduct a festival at Meercroft Park.
As the grants would not be announced to November, it was important that preparation;; for a festival get under
way and in the event of the application being unsuccessful then a club day could still be held . Dot Priestly,
Eileen Stagg and Malcolm set down an itinerary of promotional events and developed a festival strategy
plan.

Success!
By late November the grants were announced and we were successful. Not only had the club received a grant
to run a festival, but the council's Community Officer was very excited about the concept and offered her help
to promote the event. This she did, and it is here we must thank Elsa Kat who has been a great help in suggest
ing contacts, assisting in the festival promotion and supporting the event.

Promotion and advertisin&
It's fine to run a festival but unless lots of people tum up it's not a real success. With this in mind, the festival
committee planned to use a large proportion of the grant to advertise the event. First job was to let the news
paper know what was going to happen and a media release was prepared and sent out. The Advocate newspa
per responded with a article announcing a major festival to take place in Devonport. The reaction was inunedi
ate, with many people commenting that they had seen the article and were looking forward to the festival.
Good! Now we needed sponsors. We needed to get the message out to as any people as possible so the first
choice was by newspaper and radio. Phone calls to the promotions managers at Radio 7AD and The Advocate
met with a positive response so a proposal in writing was sent off. It was proposed that each of the sponsors
promote a section of the Best Kite competitions about 2 - 3 weeks before the festival. McDonalds
(Devonport) was also approached and the owners (Allan and Lois Dann ) agreed to sponsor the Best Home
made Kite competition (2 divisions) and also allow the club to mount a display in the store 8 days prior to the
festival. Both 7AD and The Advocate newspaper came back to us with a total commitment well in excess of
$2500 ofmedia advertising for the festival.

Pre Festival Displays and Promotions
With the grantmoney in the KFT account, and backing by sponsors in writing, it was time to promote the festi
val. The first function we attended was the Mersey Foreshore Fiesta held on Sunday 6th. February. The day was
perfect and in 3 hours Dot and Eileen made up over 250 paper fold kites to give away. These kites were over
printed with the festival details and the stall was decorated to advertise the festival. Handouts were passed
around the crowd. This was simple and very effective advertising.
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.. y The following week the posters were printed and distributed around shops in Ulverstone , Latrobe,
Sheffield and Devonprot Sunday 13th February was the opening of the new skate board park at the
Bluff, also there was to be a rock concert. This was the perfect time to put up a mass display of kites

to arouse interest and get free exposure to our event. The afternoon wind was perfect and thank you club members es
pecially all those from Launceston who traveled down to help out. Our kites soon attracted the passing public and
many a comment was made to us on how fabulous the kites looked. Kite Festival Fever was spreading!.
Four weeks left, and,so much too do! That week the library display went in (thanks also to Flocky for assistance) ,more
posters went up and the first Kite Making Workshop at the Devonport Art Gallery was held on Sunday 20th Feb.

Kite Workshops.
The first workshop was to run from 2.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. There was no charge, materials were purchased from the
Council funding. The objective was for the participants,to make diamond kites. Advertising was three small ads in the
Advocate newspaper.. We expected about 20 to 30 people to turn up. At 2.15 there was no more than a dozen people
in the small area we had available at the front of the gallery. I went out to my car to get materials, and in 10 minutes
that group had grown to fifty plus!. We had a busy time and by organising the adults to assist and using production line
methods we soon had 50 happy kite flying kids. At one stage of the workshop the head count was over 100 people of
all ages. A most successful day. Ahhh... another hundred plus had caught tako kitchi (kite - crazy) fever.

Wednesday 23rd Feb. was the evening the Army Cadets had their kite workshop. In true army fashion they marched
into the hall and took their places. at tables ready to make four French military kites. The cadets had great fun and by
8.30 p.m. in the sunset flew them, or at least towed them around behind them.

The cadet's commanding officer presented the club with a very impressive certificate of appreciation at the conclusion
of the evening.
No rest for festival organisers, and before dawn on Sat.26th. the display went up in the McDonalds Devonport family
restaurant. Featuring the Best Homemade kite competitions the display drew favorable comments from both the public,
and the McDonalds management. A display in McDonalds is viewed thousands of people a week. Later in the day
we flew.
The committee of MADCAP. ( Moorlands Beach Awareness Day Community Advisory Panel) invited us to take part
in their day at Moorlands beach. Because Moorlands Beach is very close to the Devonport Airport, the Civil Aviation
Safety Authority permitted the flying of kites only under certain conditions. However, Dot and her team still managed
to put on a great display of kites throughout the Open Day despite the howling wind that wrecked about every kite l



UKites over the Bluff"
With the promotions out of the way, it was time to finalise the administration odds and ends Thanks go to Warren
Graetz, the Meercroft Park manager who gave us every assistance and help he could. Every thing was now in place
for the Big Day.
Saturday 11th. March was Club Day. Club members came from around the state and at 3 p.m. we had the first of
what we hope will become a annual event - the Fighter Kite Challenge. The club's tissue paper fighters were
handed out, Malcolm supplied reels of manjha line (glass powder-coated ), gave every one who hadn't flow fighters
before a lesson, and then let the fun take care of itself. Fighter kites darted around the sky, as everyone tested their
new found skills against their closest opposition. As confidence grew, so did the daring of the "tangles" or clashes.
At the signal, the real fight began. The manjha did its work swiftly , and to the delight of the growing crowd of
spectators, the kites began to drift down as one after another their lines were cut. The last two kites in the sky were
those of Allan and lzzy. Battling each other with amazing maneuvers, Allan finally cut lzzy's line and declared him
self the Club Champion! , Izzy declared Allan a B. ..@*&%!. Everybody declared it great fun! We flew kites in the
gentle breeze for the rest of the day and well into the evening, pausing to chat and nibble on take-aways. The after
noon was warm, relaxed and most enjoyable.

The BYG DAY!!
After weeks of perfect weather, the usual thing happened. Sunday morning 12th March dawned overcast and blow
ing a gale. So what's new?- we had been through this many times before. On with the show. Tents, flags, feathers
and signs were erected, the Army Cadets put up three large tents, the stalls and food vendors arrived, the P.A. and
announcer were ready and kites were filling the sky.

The Kite Flyers of Tasmania's inaugural Devonport Kite Festival was underway. Hurray! Finally after months of
preparation the crowds were starting to arrive. By noon there would have been 300 kites in the sky of all sizes. The
biggest of course was Nelson the Octopus,( a whole 27 m. of him), also David Chandlers flowform and his famous
flags. The kids loved the Flying Saucer, and every time it landed they were only too eager to climb on board. One
Greek gentleman and his family had a huge hexagonal kite flying steadily on a line which, when first spotted, must
have been at least a kilometer up in the air!. We quickly pointed out that the line limit was 91 m. So, he just smiled,
shrugged and over the next 2 hours slowly Pitlled the kite in. He was having a great time and who could blame him
for wanting to prolong the inevitable winding in of a fine flying kite? Many of the youngsters were flying their
workshop kites. The holiday souvenir Bali kites mixed with the garbo-bag sleds, their proud owners having equal
fun. The club members gave freely their precious time and helped the newcomers and those who were feeling a deja
Vll last experienced in younger days. Every one wore a kite smile.
Entries for the Kite Competitions were rolling in and by closing time, I p.m" there was 43 entries. The classes (and
the winner in each section) were:

· Smallest kite that flys - Carolyn Rutter
· Best Organisation or Club kite - City of Devonport Cub Scouts
· Best Homemade kite 10 years and younger - Mitchell Parker
· Best Homemade kite 11 t6 17 years - Caroline Von Witchen



Kites over the Bluff.....
Twenty residents of the near by Meercroft Home were wheeled over in wheel chairs by the hard working Army
cadets to join in the festival. The Cadets did an incredible job of erecting and dismantling tents, hosting the
residents, running their stall, and flying their kites. All the time the crowd got bigger. The estimates have it at
from five to ten thousand people attending over the period offive hours. Whatever the exact number, every one
had fun.

The food stalls were kept busy and after only 1 hour the "Make-a-Wish" stall had run out of hamburgers and put
out a phone call to it's members for reinforcements .. The kite shop did a roaring trade. Bill Wilson, our announcer
did a fabulous job, keeping the patter coming. Izzy kept the Kite Hospital naming smoothly and was constantly
performing operations on various kite injuries. Members and public kept the sky filled with kites until 4 p.m. when
reluctantly, Bill announced the day was at an end and we all looked forward to seeing everyone at the 2001 Kites
over the Bluff
(Since the festival. many people have spoken to Dot, Eileen and me. and said how much they had enjoyed the festi

val.Our sponsors and the City Council were delishted with the day.. We sincerely thank everyone for he/pins
mak.e the day such a success. We look forward to next year with anticipation- Malcolm.)


